[Biomarkers in the diagnosis of cardiovascular emergencies : Acute coronary syndrome and differential diagnoses].
In emergency situations, patients present with symptoms rather than diagnoses. Due to its high prevalence, the acute coronary syndrome (ACS) dominates acute diagnostics as a consequence of its chief complaint chest pain. The challenge for the attending physicians is that only a minor part of patients with chest pain are finally diagnosed with an acute myocardial infarction (AMI) and that other rare but dangerous differential diagnoses have to be kept in mind and-vice versa-severely ill patients with AMI may present with symptoms other than chest pain. Against this background, the initial evaluation of patients requires a process-orientated view beyond the key roles of clinical assessment and biomarkers. The use of cardiac troponin is mandatory for the diagnosis of ACS, but challenging in broader utilization due to the reduced clinical specificity. Further relevant biomarkers are copeptin in combination with cardiac troponin or natriuetic peptides, which help to diagnose relevant cardiac dysfunction in (acute) heart failure. In addition, patients who present with the symptom of a suspected cardiac syncope need the differential diagnosis of an underlying arrhythmia, which may be due to an ACS or reduced left ventricular (LV) function and other causes like pulmonary embolism or structural heart disease (e. g. aortic valve stenosis). This highlights that biomarker-based diagnostics are often crucial to decide after the initial clinical evaluation whether early imaging is needed or early discharge is possible.